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ters had to oeil upon Mr. Tarte tor£Нге ssIlEH і îsts*^ r rvsss
ssr„r sût rr SS' ssr-s ^1 Ш

Manitoba and the Northwest took the and he said things which would indi-
lead In the talking. They railed at cate that the intimacy which is sup- I tentlon of the committee wee one of 
the railroad companies, and if all . they posed to exist between the Grand $87,600, under the head of general ex- 
say is true life in the Northwest must Trunk and the government for the pendltures, for payments to the col- 

now a reaction has set in and be a burden for business men who have past few years has been dissolved. He onlal committee of account of space, 
the trade is being rapidly taken away any considerable quantity of freight did not believe that a state copunis- I etc. This money was devoted to the 
by others; the reason is that Italy, to move or are pot to the necessity of atom could cure many of the evils erection of the Canadian building and 
following her custom, has raised her travelling extensively. Mr. Davis of complained of. * Many persons were the defraying of expenses in ootrnec- 
highést tariff walls against this eoun- Saskatchewan started the ball rolling; disposed to confound local rates and tion with space on the ground of the 
try, and trade between the two conn- he moved “that this house is of opin- dtocrimUnaffon, and he devoted con- Imperial building, where Canada also 
tries is being greatly hampered. Such ton that the public Interests demand elderatole time to showing that local made a display. This Imperial space 
a condition of affairs is very diapieas- that the railway companies of Canada rates had to be computed not by any cost $10,600, which was subsequently і 
tug to C. H. Oatteller and Mr. Creasy, should at the earliest moment be fixed system of mathematical calcu- refunded by the Imperial committee, 
two (Montreal business men who spent brought under the control of a board letton, but an conditions which were who found that they had no authority 
some years in working up a connection of railway commissioners, clothed with peculiar to the sections to which the to charge Canada for the amount, 
between the two nations. Their zeal full power to enforce the provision of rates applied. Therefore hé considered This explanation caused Clarke Wal- 
was eventually crowned with success, the railway act, and to prescribe and tt unfair to charge the railways with lace to observe that he was very glad i 
but to aee the good fruit home away enforce the observance of such regu- extortion. In no case had the C. P. that the government, having paid j 
by others is not at all to their liking, la-tions as may be necessary in the Ik exacted payments as high as the $87,600 for nothing, were able to get 
and their expedience has been enjoyed public interest” The discussion, which maximum fixed for them by law; and | $10,600 of it back, 
by others* w}»o have similar dealings at first was sectional In character, It was only when they exceeded sche- 
wtth other countries. broadened out as it proceeded, and be- dule rates that the government could

fore adjournment it had resolved itself control 'their actions. He would say I great attention and greater amu se
tt was pointed out by members of a consideration of the question of that he had every confidence in the ment to the minister of agriculture

the opposition that the government eta|te ownership. If W. F. McLean of ability of this country to reform any and the minster of public works em
bed made a great mistake the day ^ast York had been to the house he abuses that might creep into our rail- de&voring to explain why over $77,000
they gave to the British manufactur- would bave been In his glory, for if way systems. Mr. Віл r »n>» p had been spent In the erection of the 
ers and Brittih workmen a preference tbere la одод that Mbr. McLean a dramatic wav that he had reasons Canadian pavilion when it was worth 

OTTAWA, March 4.—A few days ln our market without getting any- lîkea to шк about K te state ownership lor believing that the Canadian Расі- j to the estimation of the Toronto ex-
8go a well known English commercial thing for ourselves. The only dbjec- ot railways- On the many occasions fic and Grand Trunk had already I pert only about ten thousand dollars,
man said of Sir Louis Davies, that rion the conservative party ever of- on Mr McLean referred to his readied an agreement which was in I and in Mr. Tarte’s opinion not more
he was the most Incompetent person fered .to the preferential trade policy pet gebeme he was unfortunate enough their common Interests, but he uttéred I than $40,000. Then the hon. leader of
who ever filled the office of Minister q< the Laurier administration was to very utile sympathy, but a warning that if necessary the gov- the opposition demanded an explana-
ot marine and fisheries. This remark, that while it gave everything to the yesterday had he been ln his ee&t he eroment of this- country would take tien as to the parties who were re
taken in a general way, Is hardly cor- Britisher It reserved nothing for the woula bave heard member after mem- such action as might 'be deemed neces- sponsible for the neglect which He
reof. In Ms capacity as a business Canadian. But even this proved to be ^ ln the government benches not вагу to preserve the rights of the pub- suited in such wasteful extravagance. '
man Sir Louis te doubtless ell that has a matter of theory more than a ques- only favor a railway commmlsslon but Ис, Mr. Blair expressed confidence, Mr. Tarte explained that the Cana-
been said of him, but when It come* tkm of tant, inasmuch as today it is straight ' control by the government of however, .that the railway companies (Man government had no control over
to looting after the interests of b» conclusively established that the gov- gjj of №е principal railways of the had «heir eyes open to the danger of the erection of the building. It was , • th® most expensive materials 
party and the heelers who support eminent did not give everything to country any attempt at public coercion ; and I a matter for which the Imperial com- plaft?*: a Prominent part Mr. Fabre

„that party, the mltteter et marins and Great Britain 'but distributed most of 1 ' ------- he believed that If the time should mission was atone responsible. All ” lu poeseselpn of the rooms and
àshétiefl is a bowlihÿ eUdôèsS. Wheri {he plumb to the United Stated and ' Considering that Ü .week ago most ot come for an exercise of tfheir power that Mr. Fisher seemed to have done 18 likely to be there for some time to
under fire before the house in supply, unfortunately it to impossible to make those favorably disposed persons ex- the people of the country would go to was to have paid over the contract T aïïrPv?11 com"
Sir Louis promised on all occasions a correction in the reference to Can- pressed views quite opposite ln tone, the polls and bring any company or j price and asked no questions. wî. » «c tw „ a,"d
to transact hie business in such a way ada. What the government should do, one is almost led to believe that the companies to terms. He had not that •------- C088Merat>I®
that toe tiitereffts Of grits and not in the opinion of the opposition, is to change in front is the leading plat- same confidence in a commission which Mr. Tarte went to Paris and found j “~~y 7Г"* t0 .tb®
tfiôiè' of the country would be best aCTSUge a tariff which on a sliding form in the government policy. The some of the gentlemen had expressed, a building which in hto opinion was . , . pub ”
served. It was therefore not Surpris- goals WOtilS «JVO preference to all na- present session abounds in right about Many were inclined to look upon such entirely unsuited to the requirements “Jftrft ,
tag when he opposed a motion by the tione wUltng to favor Canada. W. V. ' feces, and Mr. Blair will find some » body as a panacea for all tils, but it I of the Canadian exhibit. It was then ^he
Hon.- E. G. Prior of Victoria, В. C., Maclean, East York, considers that trouble ln turning this one aside. Mr. would be found that freight rates I that he discovered that only two col- I trom Belgium and France mm
asking for “copiée of all Specifications the time has arrived when Canada Darts favors ownership or control by could not be controlled by legislation, j oniee were taking part in the fair, J. brduefllt «j. __v A11 th , ,y 
and ріарв Іавцеб by the department should meet the United States with a a commission., His reasons are that Many things toad to be considered be- j West Australia and Canada. When _ . . . . . ' . .
of toârifi* and fisheries; and eating prohibitive tariff. He submits that if discrimination in freight rates is prac- fore freight rates could be fixed. Com- Canada had been invited to partiel- b
ïor the tenders for the construction of canada were to raise her duties very tised throughout the Northwest by the petition was the "best lever toe knew of I pate, the government was given to he- , ad , d
two government veseeto to British time the republic to the south taised many railway companies on whom the for the reduction of freight chargee, I understand that all the colonies to- I .. , ,t wolftd not be aurorisine
Columbia. Also, copies of аИ tenders theirs, that Unde ват would ere long farmer is dependent for the forward- and until that compétition was I tended to send exhibits, and as a con- I Paris office blooms forth re-
received tor the construction of same, bave a reaped for Cafiadl which he mg of his grata to the seaboard.: One brought to bear he felt that better I sequence the space ' t№ the display of _,іепаеп0-
together with a etartemeut showing has never yet condêâcêfiâed to give of the strongest arguments he ad- things could not be hoped for under I the Canadian- articles was exceedingly 1
the amount of the deposits made by expression to. A mutually preferential vances in favor of this scheme, to that gristing conditions. He informed the I limited. Subsequently it was dtacov- „■ ь„ *
the several tenderers, etc., names of tariff that would bè fair to Canadian the government of this country has house that «he government would not ered that Canada would have to take T e оріюйікт also ” "

manufacturera and Canadian work- practically constructed moat of the ь* prepared to bring ln a bill for the about four-fifths of the colonial space, ^aU about certata ^ttemenwho
men would contain in a nutohell the railroads now doing business in the estahllshment of the railway commis- and *t was the energy of the People of iwMwl mon^ from the govenunent
preferential policy of the thinking dominion. In’the Northwest they have aion during the present session, but this country that saved the Britteh as commiœionera secre^iea type-
memlbers of the opposition. With the given land and subsidies until the rail- he hoped that next year the consider- colonial «вріау from dtoastm-. Mr th^y

. way has become altogether too Inde- auon of the question would be suffi- Tarte also found that the buildtaghad hand^nely for the few mon^s they
the prospective growth of the great * pendent. Lack of competition has re- ctentiy advanced to enable a definite I not been fltoehed according I Jamee G Jardine, the hon. minister’s
nation in South Africa and the feeling suited ^exorbitant charges on freights programme to be adopted. Mr. Blair cation! although the **“*«*_*•? ^ ofthwMr
of unity wtoldh Щя characterized all until the Shipper Is barely able to meet promised to bring the matter to the taken it oyerand given hto certificate I ÏSSvto M U» 42 w^i was
parts of the Britifeh Empire during the hie obligations to the railways. For attention of tola colleagues at en early 1 that the buHdtag was satisfactory. salary at $2 600 a year living al-
^ 7"- “jfS ,thfe tÜOVl ^ hto 8^ht^" Mr- Fisher was quite willing to ac- lowancL at $5 ber day travelling ex
move in the direction of inter-empire worth of apples in^the ^ cept this as a plausible explanation, penses, etc. He was seated last night
preference has arrived Such a poUçy expenses for moving themto htehorM wfhh* westiiat the experiment w» 1 ^pareatiy to proceed on the floor of the house near Mr.
would do even more to cement toe were $6M. He loM m^cyta worth trying. _____ on mme other business when Mr. Bor- Fisher, and was required from time
units of our great commonwealth titan the apple business that i* out —- t ^ I den insisted on an attempt being made I to time to prompt the minister o£ ag-
has the South African, war. of it right the1*0- To Dr‘ KendalV struck a different line I to excu8e the lack of business on the riculture when the latter was in the

evil Mr. Davis would not suggest. argument In the few remarks he . . ^ Mr Borden I miflet- nf confusion Mr Jardine occu-
^ГпГі^Т^ etrBisbt hBaUOOali“tl?!bt,bl^>mc^ton made- He sympathizes with the pro- ^bmlbted tbit Mr. Tarte had ex- pied в rather modest position up to

vl8l°° by ,a °°mp®tent., Vie of the west inasmuch as he toes toe ,alned Шв bulld^g item as a busl- the time hie name was mentioned It
ThJ’ Wlhlch w0,uJ4 aecuro_to all petrtms of ^vantages of government owneraWp P” proposition. But Hon. Sydney was Mr. Bennett who brought him

«*t *t ’wto toe poll^ of the цу, road immunity from over olmrg^. on the Intercolonial, and he would tike Habe; ^ endeavored to explain it into prominence. Mr. Jardine ИГ seems
liberal party in Canada to reduce the what the nature of that control should to aee the general nationalization of L about toe Empire, tie was up in Mr. Bennett’s riding at

be would admit of great differ^ of m our commercial highways. He ^d toe grow^i oTirade ot x^-tous times and made himself gen-
toe burdens of toe excessive tariff opinion, and it would necessarily asked the minister of railways to con- th, country wl^ch as everybody eratiy obnoxious as a supporter of toe
vtolcto was imposed on imported goods take much time and mature conaid^a- alder the possibility and danger of toe knew was ^’be explained hy the sue- Ontario and dominion governments.
by VLE^Sl1ta*na tlon to 8ettle ^иев?оп ot amalgamation of toe railway, coal cegs the national policy introduced He was for a long time in the employ
“ Iraportance-, °”e *f°”* #^*22 and iron interests of the country and ,Qbo ^ TOUntry Kme years ago by of the Ontario government, but sub-

against nationalization would be toe 8Uggested that if there was any dan- ^ conservative party. It was quite sequently Mr. Mulock pitchforked him
t®Jk advantage of toe opportunity to lmmense sum Involved in bonding toe ln this direction toe government „ to 0f these maters, down ad thrust him on Mr. Fisher’s
j^Vho 1°яП-+^П^Гюп h?e ^e«r dlfferent nnesjbroughout the rounti^ mtKht take steps to meet It. ГвГаЗикуй ■ toe Sors were hands, much the same as Mr. Preston

Mr. Davis cited a ease whereîW miles    conversant with them, but Mr. Borden had been pitchforked In Mr. Sif ton’s
1^1 ot ILoad’ coall?S, *i’5W>00’ ^ Mr. Bo. den, toe leader of the oppo- considers toe people of Canada will I hands. Mr. Jardine resembles Mr.

eitt^did not like blnded w SL sltion’ was of the °Pllüon tbat Mr" no doubt be Interested In a satisfactory Preston in other respects, inasmuch as
hJfLnd w4iere a *3’<®0’00?. P ?t^LniJSn ^ Davis had not made (himself clear as solution of some of the items which he has quite as unenviable a reputa-

4^.^ed.d^ covered by85 °5 ^ to what he wanted and as to how he y*, paria exhibition commission had tkm for funny things in connection
undertook to turn tte dlsmstoi in a ^ ^ suggests that at the samerate to regulate toe 'business of under its care. Mr. Borden asked that with elections. When Mr. Jardine left

.__________... Тл. „ ^ the government wo“ld .h® [ the railways or remove any grievances toe government had sought to bring Toronto Mr. Bennett says he was a
John Macdonald, but the ьуцд all railway holdings at double I that mlght exiat. Mr. Davis’ motion reaponsibiUty for the neglect in con- I cross between a page and a messenger

to 8аппоипм’ tt^jt thetr real vel®®’ All that was ,w“*® ^ very proper so far as dt goes, but struct ion home to the guilty parties. I in toe local buildings at Toronto,
compelled to announce that was the machinery to enforce home I ^ mere appointment of a commission І у it was the contractor’s neglect that I When he reached Ottawa the minister

;tr feasible railway ®f^®’ “5,.^, Ч I does not mean anything. He would wag reSponelble for the disgraceful of agriculture was compelled by the
to unaemtood the railway committee of Hke to know whether toe commission atrocture that gentleman should be postmaster general to discover inher-

goverament for imposing a duty cfa) the privy council was j was to be an advisory board, as in compelled to make restitution, and it ent commercial ability in Mr. Jardine,
р» C№t. on aer^tmaliniplements, buey would replace that body by WaMM.hliaatto or whether it was toad- lt was the architect then the latter] which recommended him very etrong- 
toat ne was now prepared to aei№a а railway commission. minister toe present railway act in a I Should be brought to account. In an- j ly for the position of chief commis-

w« hidhtaTta rnltat mXm of state owner- He also impressed on Mr. Blair the The Imperial commission de- j But this short history might have
that moment had the minister’s „Mr, Mr Richardson who seemed to I importance of considering Dr. Ker.- I cuned to consider toe matter, and then I been untold had not Mr. Fisher been

wton°b»eSlSStrMrai^Ito*do dA^3TfromMtbellbe«eto <йюі Country. Mr. Borten eyrapMhte..' j Mr. Borden Oiftuebt It а той «tra- j -Піеп the were troCtod out Mr.

cS tTnflwTrifcb ^r- with toe people of toe west. Afte- I opd-inary proceeding. That a building Bennett showed toe Paris commis- 
W*5tare^fc£ toTXis^of toe mîH ieTp^ c^t. Mr. Davis had expressed himself worth one half toe money should be Mener no mercy. He scored Mm and

interior if he justified toe duty on agri- on Its capital before a decrease in strongly on the necessity of watching paid for without a question was amaz- I scored toe men who were responsible 
tniRural ImMemen/ts as tt tefedTv^d r^canteii^rt^T ироікЕиГсШт the Interests of the country and had lng to to,m, and he thought toe gov- for bringing him there, until the 
toe Napoleon of the west could only is that the C. P. R., having had large pointed out the advantages arising eminent would have shown better taste J ministry was glad to leave Mr. Jar- 

f?7,T WAn+ mv -onstltu nt land from the government it from the establishment of railway they had placed on the table any I dine to his fate and change the sub-

й'Дїйгїг* — ■ ^ hr*»“,rr„ï а#„d-v ,1TV1I1 «Sricultural іт*т>1е- earning toe regular ten per cent, on made an earnest appeal for better He urged that It was not too | however, before the situation wasmente “ A voice from the opposition the value represented by these grants. I rates in the Northwest. His motion late to give this question some atten- I closed. Dr. Macdonald, chairman of 
benches asked how much it cost toe Then he devoted hto attention to the was adopted unanimously, and toe Uon< and It should receive the prompt I the committee, finding that the eitua- 
^^tw justify toe tariff, but Mr. benefits which would result from the government wUl take toe matter and earnest consideration of the min- tion was S^ting too warm, electrfficd 
Sitton has probably troubled himself taking over of the roads by toe coun- under consideration. Just *»ttot ister of agriculture. the hoqse by «4ti«th^toe в^с^-
Ilttle- wZ 5» cost, now that he Is tty. He had every confidènee toat meaus the years to come will deter- ц —U w «t
hack in the govemmeqt He was told they rouldte  ̂as successfully I --------- , mÜto dStinted with toe ’building ^Hlte^d to^efK^^P^n who

to'to» tMHff1 1 toe toZt mri o^toe British I OTTAWA. March «.—The depart- I he was to take charge of toat he paid I ^ ^ connection with the Paris Ex-
dLvu-tion of his colleagues and the БЗтгйге the people had Invested $600,- I merit of agriculture was routed yes- I an architect $360 to put the Canadian I position accounts. He claimed that

І^ dtomîqsion was і їидгиг the neatile MVe fop that 'to- 1 house Was In supply, end the. Hem ister of agriculture dld_not want to ^ shouw have beeh brought in sideSpeaker ruled that the dieouseion tras . thing the ^peapi T. ATV>rtW|. . тя»,_ І «* consideration wae hear them, and Mr. Bordièn wae given-1 ^ Wj,yx Mr. Jardine. 'Clarke

StiE—F = èSSHÂïH r|CS|5gSi
Mr. Bmmeraon is a much talked ot he thought it was high time that some it was approved toe opposition de- been exercised and toe gro^st bung end he raw no rm» for retraining

-**nke' mûw-1 “ —7і7'іЛ!Ім!мжП «2, меі—і the imnaint I сош. of Шв Puis ЕїсроЛиоп а» give, credit to the country, t(‘*u* | mtgto traître am . Mitt, tt may be
of All correspondence between toe into! I a change wssbeMg eroerienced in the auditor general's report. It sands of dollars might (have been I added that Mr. Jardins is etill a Paris

«rade and oommeroe respecting^ toe is^tol'up4^^ s^fctoi Mtta I Ütoy*tta gwœm&A hadvasked for Clarke Wallace funded no end of I geem's to know. Probably Me hardest

^iSfv heriew to yyt.v. hto speech, і todread. and if toe representatives <X I $176,000 when toey spent $316.000, or amusement by ^ecriblig the luxuri J ^Wk at U*e present time ta drawing
relations between Otoàda and Italy, ne __™»e n»_ nwaen_ep^^ , did not see fit to act, he I rather, why they had spent the Utter ous furnishings in H. Store's aparté] hto pay, an employment which seems
and of ail correspondence leading up tmtnnrn uriA found «wanting і had no doubt that the electors would I amount when they only had perdits- ments In Paris. Fabre is an immigra- ] to be In favw just now about the

Ittiy. " io the Utojority If the con- otototilM^oeto1 atoewSent' жІНіІЬе'^иІго'ііГіьГоигеїїоп" I Freeo the evldenoe eubmittea the *м.шоо wae on По wao the aetloe| «overam

tinental countries, two tariffs ate in on t^ ror^on ^to ^ndment, . Шп with toe eoiuuon o^the q^mom ^ ^ to w been » dtjr agent of the Canadian govern-
force; one is a general tariff en» toe “d W win ! Mr ta totTr^ct and great picnic. The living expenses «nent, and was given a house in the
other a preferential tariff. Countries premier who will never attain any \ Mr. I placed at the dtepoeal of the commis- €»ty which wae furnished in a most I
vtoore duties are calculated to pro- rioneni and their aeatatente averaged ^рГиоиз manner at a cost of $7,-
iribl* free trade intercourse between slmost pltift^to see B. 'man wlth suto many _____ J about $6 pear day, and this nay be 641.31. There were six rooms in all, |
Italy and that country ere compelled excellent ^icre throwixdown at eoneldertole considered quite equal to the wants of in wfiiich WHton carpet» tod rugs, a I

under toe general or tatola ur^r^ouJlous_way_It to grai- . MnBtoir.^ato^otoaA ^ person of ordinary tastes. Mr. desk at $96.60, chairs ranging In price] ■■ _ in
are thebe^fifT^toe tid^Ln^dtod j Же has rea^toto^Ms eff- I Fisher in trying to explain there mat- from $26 upwards and sofas, curtains, \ Subscribe for toe Semi-Weekly Sun.
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■ Ventilating Sir Louis Davies 

and the Government’s 
Trade Policy.

R The first item that engaged the at-worked up a considerable and ever 
increasing trade with the Mediter
ranean ports of toait sunny land.

But

5
W. F. Навівав of Bast Yorkh

Wants Canada to Meet the 
United States With a 

Prohibitive 
Tariff. Songs of Praise

V I have used SURWUSl} SOÀp’süS I 
started house and find that it lasts longer 
and is better than other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston.
Fredericton, N.S., Dec. rjth, 1890.

Having used SDRPRISB SOAP for the 
past ten years, I find k the best soap 
that I have ever had in my house and 
woald not use any other when I can get 
SURPRJSBT Mrs. T. Henry Troop.

St Thaoiie,Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SDRPKISH 
•ОАР is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kind erf soap, and I tellevay- 
body why our overalls have such a g$>4 
color. Maudie Logan.

;

The Far Western Members Demand 
gfute Ownership or Control by 
Commission et Canada's Hallways 
—What Mr. Blair Says—The Paris 
Exhibition Was a Great Plenle.

Mr. Borden of Halifax listened with

m

Ba^SD^MSH
Omya оиЯГКіаХі Is LuC DCSt.

Chas. C. Hughes.
Surprise ь a pure hard soap*

* •.
■
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the eoocerétul tenderers and all oor- 
reapoadenoe and papers connected 
with the шипе”

■ Mr. Price's reason (for calling upon 
the government for this information 
was that the government is at present 
about 4» enter Into a çontract for two 
steamer», the coot of which Will b« ln 
the vicinity of $125,000. Out on toe 
coast It is a common street rumor 
that the department of marine and 
fisheries have not acted as they should 
and that some underhand, crooked 
work to being carried on in connec
tion with the contract. It is notice
able on ail occasions that a man with 
a clear conscience to only too willing 
to refute any charges or allegations 
Vto.dto against Mm, but Blr Loads reeks 
to satisfy parliament by remaining 
silent and under suspicion. His ex
cuse for not bringing down informa
tion asked for to that the contract has 
Hot yet* been awarded, and any pub
licity given to the figures eubnfttted 
by those who have tendered would 
prejudice any future offers ln case tt 
were deemed necessary to call for new 
tenders. The opposition, however, 
contended that only state papers 
could be preserved by the cabinet. AU 
public documents, particularly when 
the bouse is in session, must be forth- 
coming on demand of any member, 
particularly if such member has rea
sons for beBeeving that toe bringing 
down of the aforesaid Information 
would be to the interests of the coun
try. But Sir Louis is not prepared to 
meet this argument in a fair way, but 
had recourse to the old excuse toat 
he was simply following the example

Some one

birth of the Australian confederation,
:

-7N
f*
Ш

E
Щ?!

&Гs
li.
■'

new direction.

ft

Ш
of the old government, 
suggested that such a progressive gov
ernment might introduce-a new sys
tem, but it is qtfite apparent there ifi. 
little in the aid ways that the present 
admlntetration to able to improve on.

Some of toe facta brought out in the 
discussion Show that the minister of 
marine and fisheries has just as much 
averakm towards tenders In items of 
large expenditure as in small one*. 
The several offers received for the two 
steamers can hardly be termed more 
than bids. There warf nothing binding 
on any of the contractors. They were 
allowed to come in without making 
deposits, and the result wae that the 
lowest man, who Sir Louis eajre is a 
conservative, was pushed out or in
duced to withdraw and allow the next 
highest tenderer, who is a grit, to take 

the work. Sir Louis to now clos
ing a contract with this gentleman, 
and it to not until after that docu
ment is signed, sealed and delivered 
that the opposition may expect any 
Information in regard to toe deal. The 

' honorable minister will be thorough in 
this case and may be relied upon to 
carry on his no tender no tory policy 
to the Cull satisfaction of hto brother 
ministers.

be
.

F,

over
№

The government’s trade policy was 
ventilated last week, and the refer- 

tnade to it during the debate(t
ences
Show that the charges made against 
the preferential trade arrangements 
with toq old country have consider
able foundation. The opposition has 
for several years pointed out the 

of this tariff. Early In toe

Щffl
elded preference, and a one-sided prê

te toe. Mr. Monk, toeK,
ferernce it;• first lieutenant of the conservative

j.

I

і J. D. McKENNA.Ш
.
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Attorney General Pu 
List Bill P

Interesting Debate en tl 
■Number of St- John

FREDERICTON,
house met at 3 o’clod 

Bill No. 1 relating 1 
Balt Associations w
time.

Hon. Mr. Labilloli 
Hazen’a enquiry witt 
Kingston bridge as 
was only one contra* 
metal superstructure 
Kingston, Kent Co. 
terlal,
painting, etc. 
structure ready for 
411.43. The superstr 
etructed by A. E. F 
The superstructure < 
Kingston, Kent Co., 

first, lengti 
estima* 

81,763 lbs.;

freight, ei
The

spans; 
sidewalk; 
metal,
303 tee* , with J 
mated weight of 
293 lbs.; third, length, 
with sidewalk; es til 
metal, 49,331 pound* 
above stated was pal 
of Monoton. Tenders 
the bridge concerns i| 
printed notices in th< 
cost of erection of 
between the piers, wl 
staying upon which 
structure was erected 
contractor, A. E. Pe 
eluded in the contra 
the specification did 
*0 maintain commun 
expense during cons 
expense of this co 
borne by the contrai 

Hon. Mr. Labilloi 
Hazen’a inquiry wl 
Marysville bridge a 
was only one contrai 
metal superstructure 
Marysville, York Co 
furnishing of matei 
penses of erecting, 
etc., and toe am ou 
above work was $21 
was paid to J. M. I 
ham, who oonstru» 
superstructure. The 
the bridge at Man 
consists of five apse 
length, 45 feet sdXT 
weight, 24,364 pound 
112 feet; 
pounds; third, ten 
mated weight, 73,1 
length, 112 feet; « 
771 pounds; fifth, 1 
mated weight, 
further sum 
dollars to due 
and will be .paid to 
completed the palrrl 
vfile superstructure, 
upon to be done d 
summer. Tenders w 
bridge concerns til 
printed notices in 1 

(Hon. Mr. Labilloi 
quiry of Mr. Hazen 
the Oromocbo brldg 
department of publ 
of the present cond 
at the mouth of tl 
In the spring of 190C 
tent of $257.70 were 
bridge, and in Novi 
Hal ns made a small 
and reported the b 

-* couple of years. It 
that the govern men 
localities where at 
been built, and whli 
tentlon of the gove 
stone and Steel -brl 
during the coming 
government is coni 
ability of building < 
ture there in toe i 
skte Is one chosen і 

In answer to the 
Mr. BurdhUl, Hon. 
the question of 

Cains rivei

esti

of

across 
Co., to under considj 
gineer will be sent 
during the coming, 
a report.

Hon. Mr. McKeO 
petition of the city 
tag that a bill ІИ 
speettng the harboj 
John may become j

Hon. Mr. McKea 
petition of toe city 
tag that a bill ent 
certain power to 1 
relating to assessed 
taxes tie toe city o 
into toe court undl 
may become law.

Mr. McKeown 
tion of the city 1 
that a hill entitle 
toe the city of fl

of 8L John,” may 
Hce. Mr. МсКя 

petition of the tin 
lng that a bill end 
end the Act 11, 1 
may become law.

Mr. Shaw prese 
the city of St. J«j 
bill to enable the 
expropriate land 
changing the sad 
for other lands.

Mr. 6haw press 
the city of SL Joi 
to authorize an a 
the Free Public J 

Mr. Shaw press 
toe city of St. Jd 
bill to dedicate q 
northern portion 
Jbhn, may becod 
. Mr. Young pres 
an act to authoe 
of Glooceeter to] 
the amount of $ll 
new oounty buDd 

Mr. Ryan p-3 
againtit the’ inc<L 
lage of Albert fod 
pores.

The Hon. Mr.. 1 
petition of the <* 
pality of St. Je 
passing of а ЬШ і 
sentences in the] 
county of St. Joe 

Mr. Osman gad 
to suspend the n

HMNP“•J»1W*9pr;pn ."T;-.T
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